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By Gerry Banner
MIT students with National Defense loans should not panic over
President Johnson's proposal to
cut National Defense Education
Act funds by $40 million next
year, according to Director of
Student Aid Jack H. Frailey.
Frailey explained that the $800,000 increase in undergraduate
scholarships and loans announced
by President Stratton in January,
together with the resources of the
Technology Loan Fund, could
more than offset the effects of
Johnson's bill now in Congress.
ND)EA used for 2 years
MIT has been using NDEA loan
funds for the pnaQt fw years and
had requested a million dollars
from the government for the com-
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ing school year. This request, however, was made before Stratton's
announcement, and Frailey believes that his office would now
have had to return some of that
total for lack of demand.
The $40 million slash represents
about a quarter of the present annual NDEA outlay of $190 million.
It is expected that a proportional
decrease in MIT's request will
still leave the Institute with $800,000 under Johnson's proposal.
The situation at MIT is much
more favorable than at other area
schools such as NU and Radcliffe,
because of the Technology Loan
Fund, explains Frailey.
TU.Tl rnajor loan source
Up until two years ago, the TLF
was the major source of student
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announced to The Tech that he
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Course VI in June this year.
He stated, "Five years of administration is enough for me. I
would rather keep in closer touch

idmssions office about to notify
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with the MIT students by teach-
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ing

and

engage

in

some re-
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search." Prof. Elias, 42, was appointed Course VI head in 1960.
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By John Corwin
In three weeks the MIT Office of Admissions will As of this time, the Dean of the
nail out about 1400 acceptance notices to those students School of Engineering, Gordon S.
Brown, has not named a replace- ,l
ronm whom the Class of 1970 will be formed.
The Admissions Committee will soon begin a long mnent. Prof. Elias stated that he
;eries of evaluations of the 3000 applications which it would stay in office past June if
has received since December, when 157 students were the new course head could not
Offered admission under the "Early Action" Plan. This take office before then.
program differs from the standird "Early Decision" in that the
student need not reply until the
standard Candidates' Reply Date
in May.
The Committee estimates that
375 men and 50 women will register here next fall as freshmen.
During the next few weeks the
committee will be using an elaborate and rather complete system for evaluating the prospective
candidates. Each student is assigned an "academic index" and
a "personality index."
The first of these indices represents the probability that the
student will, in the opinion of the
admissions officers, achieve a 3.2
Juring his freshman year. The index is rated from zero to 100%.
The personality index, rated
rrom 1 to 10, estimates the answer
to the question, "What would it
be like to have this person on the
NIT campus?" It is formulated
from the interviewer's comments
plus the information on the application of the student, referring to
high school activities, hobbies,
and future plans.
The admissions are then based
on a cross-section of these two indices; most people very high in
one or the other will be accepted,
including a few who are very high
in one area but very low in the
other.
In the grey area the grestest
care is needed.
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The two remaining voting positions on Inscomm will be filled
tonight as the results of the election of IFC representatives are
announced. The fraternities, voting in Chapter Meetings, have
selected among Dick Chandler '67
of PGD, Harvey Golomb '67 of
AEPi, Bob Howard '67 of TEP,
and Pete Bruckmann '67 of SC.

Paterson to head
CoMcil
Activtifes
By SIme Downs
Keith Patterson '67 was elected
the new chairman of Activities
Council March 3.
Patterson, who is also the newly
elected editor of Voo Doo, will as
president, be a voting member of
Inscormm and a member of the
Inscomm Executive Committee.
Concerning these new responsi-
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Inscomm members
The newly-elected voting members of Institute Committee are
Undergraduate Association President Frank March '67 of Burton
Iouse, Baker House President
Jeff Wiesen '67, Bexley Hall Representative Bill Murray '67, Burton House President Bill Hsu '67,
East Campus President Joe Ferreira '67, Intrafraternity Conference Chairman Kevin Kinsella '67
of SN, Non-Resident Students Assocciaticn President Joe Levangie
'67, and Senior House President
Gary Schwartz '67.
Other voting members are McCornick Hall President Judy Sahagen '67, who is taking the seat
of the Association of Women Stu-

b

dents President, as the AWS undergoes a. year of reorganization,
Activities Council Chairman Keith
Patterson '67 of PMD, Athletic
Association
President
George
Jones '67 of DU, Class of 1967
President Jim Swanson of PSK,
Class of 1968 President Scott Davis of PDT, and Class of 1969
President Mark Mathis of PLP.
Executive Council
The three remaining positions of
Inscomm's Executive Council will
be filled in tomorrow evening's
Finance
meeting.
changeover
Secretariat
Chairman,
Board
Chairman, and Student Center
Committee Chairman will be selected to join .Frank March and
Keith Patterson on the Executive
Council.
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the past year the council has gone
through problems of moving into
the Student Center and reorganization. Now it is ready to undertake worthwhile projects such as
the formation of a Boston Council
Activities Conference.
The other newly elected officers
of the Council's Executive Board
include Roger Kirst '67, who represents the debate society, as
treasurer, and Wayne Moore '68,
the Voo Doo)' ad manager, as

For many students who form
borderline balances, the Comnfittee goes back and reviews his
file-at least twice, by independent members. Finally, before
April 1, the last decisions are
Secretary.
nMade.
Those selected as members at
large were Ernie Ascherman '67
I-·a-·-w··s~a~ran
from TCA and the Sports Car
Club, Bob Horvitz ;68 from The
Tech, Jim Puls '67 from the
Young Republicans, and Al Singer
Editorials ...................... Page 4
'68 from Technique.
Entertainment .:....... Pages 6-7
Keith Patterson defeated Dave
Pages 4-5
Letters ......................
Kress, Chairman of the Board
Page 4
Peanuts ........................
of The Tech, for the chairmanPages 9-12
Sports ....................
ship.
mom14q~~l·a
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loans here. The implementation of
the NDEA program has taken
some of the load of the Technology Fund and has enabled the latter to grow considerably.
Frailey emphasized that the
TLF would help "to provide the
Institute with the necessary funds
to cover its responsibilities set
forth in President Stratton's letter to the students."
Johnson had originally hoped to
transfer the entire' NDEA program to private banking institutions, but pressure from the bankers forced him to change to the
present bill.

Dormitory renovatons,
discussed is Dormcon
By Geoff Russell
Dean of Student Affairs Kenneth R. Wadleigh and Dean of
Residence Frederick G. Fassett,
met with UAP-elect Frank March
and the newly-elected dormitory
officers to discuss plans for the
new undergraduate dorms Thursday, March 3.
At the meeting, plans for the
first tower of the proposed West
Campus dorms were displayed,
along with mock-ups of typical
rooms, and the officers were
asked for their sugestions and
criticisms.
New design suites
The main feature of the new
dorms is their "suite-entry" design in which every man will have
a single room, arranged in a suite
with three to seven other singles
around a common living room
with kitchenette and bath facilities. This is similar to new dorms
now in use at Case Institute in
Cleveland, Williams College in
Williamsburg, and Clark University in Worcester. Also, each suite
will be arranged in vertical entries, a la Senior Hiouse. Each
entry will have a large commons
room, and tutors in residence, and
will be horizontally connected
with the other similar entries
composing the dorm.
Major changes planned
The new dorms are just one
part of a major program of construction and renovation of the
dormitory system. This program,
which will continue over a space
of several years, includes the remodelling of Burton-Connor and
East Campus along the lines of
the new dorms, i.e., individual
rooms arranged in suites, construc.tion of two West Campus
towers, and possible remodelling
of Senior House to provide horizontal access between houses.
The entire program will cost $14
million, with the new dorms costing an estimated $4 million each.
When completed, the program will
provide rooms for an added 500
men.

Debaters otmpete
in wy tournaments

Photo by Desmond

Booth

-The international sport of library-burning came to MIT this
week, but fortunately the blaze was unintentional (attention BBC)
and like past blazes was quickly contained by the Cambridge Fire
Department. The conflagration started in the fourth floor broom
closet, the brooms in which were extensively damaged. Rumor
has it that a fireman heard someone fiddling in a nearby building,
but (attention BBC) these reports remain unsubstantiated.

The MIT debate team participated in two tournaments held
at Notre Dame University, Indiana and St. Thomas University,
Michigan last weekend.
Representing MIT at Notre
Dame were Eric Johnson '67 and
Jim Foster '67. They were successful until the octafinals, where
they lost to Illinois State.
Roger Kirst '67 and Gary Ketner '69 participated in the St.
Thomas tournament. The topic for
debate was the same at each contest: "Resolved: that law enforcement agencies should be given
greater freedom in the investigation and prosecution of crime."
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People value their Bostonians too highly to go
around banging them on conference tables.
Even though Bostonian shoes are sturdily built
and very versatile, people wouldn't dare treat
them unkindly. That's because Bostonians offer
too much solid comfort and handsome styling to be used
for aything but your very best shoes. See the latest styles in
economical, long wearing Bostonians with tenderized leather,
handsewn vamps, and extra flexibility at the Coop's Men's Shop.
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'cagmpus in Ferment'

Day speaks to Catholic Clsu
Pover+vy and Catholic Worker'
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Special Discounts for students un-

flights in the U.S.
I der 22 on TWAcard
at any T-W'A
Get your i.D.

office or call for appJication.
COpley 7-7200 (BOSTON)
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THE BIBLE says:

11

1

He that dwelefth in the secret place
qf the M4st :Hahi shall abide under

the shadowr

of the

,Almighty. I will

say of the Lord; 'He is my refuge and
my fortress: 'My Sod; in Him will I
trust.-Psalm 91: 1, 2.
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me can be summed up in the
opening remarks of Brad Cleveland, a leader of the Free Speech
Movement from the University of
California. Mr. Cleveland maintains that "the catastrophic fear
of America is its fear of public
conflict." That this fear has permeated the .American university
can not be denied if one examines
.....
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edge from a professor he does
not even know. Even more disastrous, I think, the average stu- r3
dent cannot even take time out
from his world of action to think

about his plight.
This plight was the question
raised by the Free Speech Movement. Berkeley was a prime ex-

ample of the "sterilized academic
center." The students sought not
only the right to bring political

speakers on the campus but also

w

I
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spindle,

multilate"

-

the ster-

ilized approach to education
against which they were agitating.
The educational scene, as I see it,
has lost the personal element in
which each voice participates in
debate. To deny the public conflict
is to believe that solutions in the
general sense eminate from the
brilliant man, not the man battered ;by conflicts and experience.
The fate of the modern American society, I believe, is en; I dangered
every tirre we allow
II monumental decisions to be made
behind
closed
doors.
Such
thoughts should be both debated
and defended in public. At MliT,
for example, the stuednts have
not adequately questioned the nature of this campus. Even our
I
UAP elections were more conI
I cerned with the political process
rather than with the political
thought. The question of footbaUll
showed that the majority of students were too apathetic to say
either yes or no. Without the
conflict of issues, can MIT continue to remain an elite institution?

I

Bimonthly art forum
discusses visual arts
By Sue Downs
The Program in Visual Arts
will host a series of art forums
the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month.
These sessions, held from noon
to 1 pm, will each cover some aspect of contemporary visual arts.
Included in the program are lec-

tures, slides, panel discussions,
visiting critics, artists, filns, and
debates.
They will be held in room 3-370,
and students are permitted to
bring their lunches.

Photography exhibit
at Armon Galefly
Impala Sport Sedan.

Chevelle SS 396.

A photography exhibit, 'Ing
and Response,' is being displayed

in the Creative Photography Gallery in the Armory. The exhibit,
a collection .of photographs with

the theme of harmony, will continue through March 20.
The display also includes three
metal and ceramic sculptures by
Brenda Minisci. A seminar on the
'Image and Response' show will
Chevy

CorvairMonza Sport Sedan.

be conducted by Visiting Profes-

rINova SS Coupe.

Startlng now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet dealer's! (ust

sor vIinor White, director of the
gallery, Wednesday, March 9.
thebuyyouwant.
I

CHEV0LET
DOUBLE
I INDEND DBYS
.

NO. I BUYS NO. I CARS

NOW at your Chevrolet dealer's

Right now you'll get a mighty handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer's
during Double Dividend Days. Pick from 45 great models of Caprice,
Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy IHor Corvair with a huge selection of colors,
custom'touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and buys have
never been better. Hurry in to your Chevrolet dealer's now!
Eight features now standard for your safety
include seat belts front and rear. Always fasten

them before starting.
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All kinds of good buys all in one place... at your Chevrolet dealer's-Chevrolet o Chevelle Chevy Ie[ Corvair Corvette
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the right to question seriously the
nature of their academic program. ;;
cp
In the latter sense, FSM could 2:
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the actions of both students and
college administrators.
Striving for quantity and quality
in educational process, the American university has generated
an anti-political system. Professional interests all to often are
dominating the teaching scene.
The students, in general, have
accepted this process which lacks
the political element. I contend
that students, faculty, and administrators all should bear the brunt
of these criticisms.
The student on the campus today can not help but find that
action is emnhasized over thought.
How can he think anyting else
when he is to be judged by the
grades and scores he amasses
over four years, when he is
forced to attend lectures, when
he finds himself accepting knowl-
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Miss Day is spokesman for the
ss Dorothy Day, editor of the
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'The Campus in Ferment' was
Worker movement, the
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Worker,
will
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topic of an intercollegiate
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today.
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conference held February 25-26
r Da
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topic is 'Poverty and the Catholic
id Miller gained notoriety as the at the University of Texas. This
Work
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first American to he prosecuted is the first in a series of articles
written by the MIT delegates
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for burning his draft card.
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I cannot say, finally, what it is in the
The following editorial is one
(Ed. noteof a series written by MIT students representing American character that has caused this S BBy
Mike Rodburgg
a
student groups holding divergent opinions on war; nor can I deal with all the justifica:1
topics of current interest. It is presetedl in order tions proffered by Washington official26. Three Northeastern fraCe
1 terniy freshmen were qu~ie updom.
By
far
the
most
important
official
to
stimulate
thought
and
discussion
on
these
.4
<e
..d
2 topics, and does not necessarily represent the justification is that the US must contain set to find themseves suddenly
surrounded by some 40 MIT
~: opinion of the staff or Board of Directors of "Communist expansion" at the Vietna- fraternity men in a confrontamese border. Is this for moral considera- tion on the Harvard Bridge the
S< this newspaper.)
c
t fi
American- actions in Southeast Asia tions? Americans need not feel God-' other night. The three wouldcalled to police the world from the tyran- be painters were engaged in
D have to be constructive and creative, not
marking the structure with their
fly
acthss,"vs^1t>
Colin-in-ni-destructive. Only so will the American
own
markings, something called
people do something of value for the de- isms, especially when they support the "tags."
'
00-
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C

)
I-r
w/
q-u
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veloping populations in that -area,anfld
only so will they act out of consideration, a desire to help, and love.
The war waged by the Vietnamese

people is not primarily of Communist inspiration. Historically, the Vietminh and
the subsequent Vietcong (now the Na-'
tional Liberation Front) was first and
foremost a nationalist group whose most
energetic members were Communists. By
incomprehension and alienation from the
interests of the people, the French and
now the Americans have driven the
young and dynamic Vietnamese both in
the North and in the South-into the
NLF and into conscious use of Communist terminology. Today the US has lost
popular support: who can replace unpopular puppets like Diem and Ky except
more of the same? The best political analogy is with the Algerian War, in which

the French beat the guerillas and lost
control of the populace.
If the US does not get out of Vietnam, allow reunification, pay reparations
to the ensuing government, and then send
technical aid through the UN service
agencies, it is just prolonging a war it
can win militarily but is bound to lose:
the country will be physically destroyed
and the Vietnamese decimated.

tyranny of Ky, of Franco, of CastelloBranco, of Vervoerd, and of Godoy etcetera.
Must Communism be contained solely
to ensure American foreign investments?
Then Socialist -revolution certainly corresponds much more closely to the needs
of underdeveloped countries than does
American economic imperialism. Present
US policy will at best relegate developing nations to a perennially dependent
and unproductive role. At worst it will
guarantee the security of those US-supported tyrants who ignore the needs of
their populations for food, land, and
medical help.
Finally, do political scientists feel that
this containment-here, at this border
will allow a secure peace to be built up
so that the US can play a constructive
role? First, this is the wrong border because the struggle is too intrinsically nationalist and China does not have the influence over the NLF that the US imputes to her. Second, brinkmanship and
balance of power, much as they appeal
to the cold-war mind, are far removed
from any desire to help, to understand,
or to learn from others.
T- ere are other issues, too. which I

must mention. The Vietnamese are losing
their lives, the territory is being destroyed, and Americans are being killed;
Tes
TCH',
and this must stop.
I
L
z
I-1 t
. I urge MIT undergraduates to inform
FA
themselves about this war. What is resolved after the debate now being waged
Vol.
I
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Strauss '65 is still trying to stir:
up controversy over the UAP ~!!
contest. His efforts brought/U!
Dean Wadleigh to the sceneai
on election day, Strauss beinga

asked to leave the premises. Xi
In his latest blurb he con.
cludes with an "ediforial call. Ving for new elections. In vie,#
of the success of his candidate,
J. Stanhope Alderson III, we
wonder if it wouldn't be bestit
to' let sleeping beavers ile and~
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his property rights may be sac- Of course, M-T will }ot be alone
Property rights
rificed inthe interest of-society."
Tothe Edito:
in the struggle to carry the favor
If
expropriation
of
property
furof the powerful. One group or anr e proopsed destruction of a
thers
the
"common
good,"
then
other will face destruction, no
slice of the M/Tcampus, tomake
the common goodmeans progress matter which route is finally chosway for a highway, spotlights with for some men at the expense of en for the new highway. The only
rareclarity the catastrophic re- sacrificing others.
issue open to negotiation is the
sultsof asocial system thatper- Predictably, the Institute will identity of the victim.
mits property rights to beviolat- avert the present threat through

No one has risen to ask, Must
the use of "pull" in high places. we achieve progress for some by
The proposed destruction of a MET should not be blamed for sacrificing others? The only quesis te
power
to destroy the this method. It'has been left with- tion being asked is, Whom shall,
achievements of one man
or out alternatives. In a society
victimize this time? And as
group,forthe sake ofthe desires where men's property is not pro- we
long as the practice of expropriaof another. Tothe extentthata teated byright, but only by per- tion remains unchallenged, that
society condones this practice, mission, protection is handed out is the only question that will ever
everyoneis endangered.No one bythe menwho hold power; and be asked.
can plan or build with
confidence those who need protection must
Lyall Morrill '66
in the future; his achievements seek power, or seek thefavor of
maybe wiped out at anytime,those who have it.
(Please turn to Page 5)
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laver Key to accept rierce speraks

five additional me bers

B Ieaver Key, the MIT junior
honorary society, will accept five
mnore members from the junior
.class. Mard 13.

are due Friday,

.a lcns

iadcan be Wbifa.ed from George
,oTnes (DTJ), Art von Walburg
(D'ID), or Diek Chandler (PGD).

By Boy BenvIniste
Dr. John R. Pierce. of the Bell
Telephone Laboratories, spoke before a small gathering in the
Mezzanine Room of the Student
Center Thursday. The address
was sponsored by the MET Society for Social Responsibility in
Science.
Emphasizes responsibilities
Dr. Pierce, Executive Director
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NEGT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN

EIve-Glass prescriptions aro filled promply--accurately
I ¢ellont s-Ioction of frames for Men-Women-Children
|QUALITY AND SERVICE IS OUR BYWORD
Paeronege Refund

LunchI12 (Closed)

Office Hours: Monday-Saturday 8:5-50:30 -

f{rom MIT Dial 095b

Phones 4914230, Ext. 50 -

98PHE TECH COOP
S.CETY

T HTAJAD COE inE

IN THE
B-UBLZ·L----

NEW M.I.T. STUDENTI
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to SSbS
for Research of Bell Telephone's
Conm._unlcations Science Division,

Finanae Board, Secretaria SCC
to hold Infeview fr members

In explaining how science can
benefit society, Dr. Pierce gave
the example of the transistor, a
name that he coined. This little
invention has radically changed
the economy of Japan, and the
lives of all the people in Asia.
Also, he explained how a company
like Bell Telephone can help improve the life of people all over
the world through coninunications. Dr. Pierce concluded that
scientists and engineers can give
useful contributions through ad949 visory
committees.

I

.Letters-to The Tech
(Continued from- Page 4)

to order class rings early without
consulting Inscomm or the Class
To the Editor:
of '67 Ex-Comm. The plain fact
Regarding this past UAP elec- is that Mr. Piccagli did consult
tion, your stand clearly indicates with the Class of '67 Ex-Comm
that you have failed to under- and then -with Lscomm. The end
stand the issues of this campaign. result was that Inscomm decided
First of all, your editorial of last to halt delivery of the rings for
Friday, Feb. 25, supporting Ted a while.
Nygreen for the position, was a
But to err once is human, and
definite smear against Giorgio thus is forgivable. In Wednesday's
Piccagli. For example, you as- editorial, however, you persisted
serted that Mr. Piccagli decided in your misjudgment. This demonstrates either stubbornness, or
ignorance, or possibly both, on
your part.
The editor of the Burton House
Reflector recognized the issues,
noted that Mr. Piccagli was by
far the most qualified candidate,
and urged that the members of
the house 'put aside local interests" and vote for Mr. Piccagli.
You did not.
It is too late to do anything
about the UAP election just held.
Hopefully, though, we will elect
the best candidate next year.
Bill Friedmann '66

Political opinion

or by pointing out certain as-

If thlat's tile kind of -scientist or engineer
,

.

*

It

I

you want to be, then jet Propulsion Laboratory is

your kind of place. t Here at the -foot of the mountains
i Pasadena, California, J PL pcople are desig;ing the spacecraft
that will land instruments on the Moon and planets. a They're. jsiung
' dolto-earth nvestigations for their Iro)be into space. They want to know wiat
tlhe..Moon is made of. If there's life on other planets. They have to know. Theywill-::

tu"ll only take know for an answer, then discover the many disciplines involved in

- o'therworzild exploration. F' All qualified applicants w,'ill receive consideratonfor employment withregard to Marce 'creed or national origin /U. S. citizenship or current security clearance require d.
'- out

..

... .

...

pects of Mr. Piccagli's record as
President of the Class of '67.
The incidents menlzioned in
I The Tech's editorial concerning
Mr. Piccagli happenzed to be
true. The present editor of this
newspaper was seated as a voting member of Inscommn for last
spring's meeting when Mr. Piccagli's scheme for early class
ring delivery was brought before that body and defeated. We
did niot claim that Mr. Piccagli
had failed to consult with his
class Ex-Comnm, we stated that
he did not consult his class. If
AMr. Friedmann claims that Mr.
Piccagli "consulted" with Inscommn on the ring matter, he
must be using a strange connotation of that word. WIhen the
matter was brought up at the
Inscomm meeting, Mr. Piccagli
protested vigorously that the Institute Committee had no right
to rule on the matter and that
he would not comply with any
decision the Inscomm made.
Furthermore, the present editor of this newspaper was a
member of the 1965-66 Pinance
Board, and can verify The
Tech's statements concerniig
Mr. Piccagli's suggestion to that
Board concerning JP liquor policy.)

"57 TO""mUNDERBIRD

See our representative on campus next week.
,

CLASSIC CONVERTIBLE

*My wife and 3 children can't fit+

-.

tin this beautiful car. Black with.
4white top, one owner, 34,500O
,cmiles, original paint, new top.~
Band upholstery, radio & heater,'
Vpower steering, automatic trans-*
c
Omission, perfect condition.

.sMust be seen to be believedf

XCoall 333.0299
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Three junior and three senior
Anyone wishing to sign up for
will be selected for Finmembers
Board,
Finance
for
interviews
the social responsibilities of the
Secretariat, and Student Center board and Student Center Comscientist and engineer in today's
Committee positions should do so mittee, and four members of Secm
society. He said it was important immediately.
retariat will be chosen division rn
-I
way
for them to contribute in any
Sophomores and juniors may heads. In addition, any freshmen
they could to producing the good sign up for Finance Board and or sophomores interested in worklife they enjoy in this country. In Student Center Committee inter- ing on Spring Weekend Commitviews; this must be done by tee should sign up. No interviews
his listing of productive work, he
March 11 for Finboard and by will be held for this position, but
included teaching, manufactur- March 18 for Student Center Comworkers are needed.
ing industry, services (water, mittee. Sophomores who have
For sign-up information see Betfuel, communications), and de- served on Secretariat and who are
interested in division head posi- ty Hendricks, Room 401, Student -o
fense and space research.
0tions should sign up by March I1. Center.
oc

(W/e cannot accept Mr. Friedmann's suggestion that The Tech
I acted in ignorance by not supporting AMr. Piccagli for UAP
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and holder of 83 patents, spoke on
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Pasadena,

after 7

California

California
G3rso>ve Drive,
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... ,4,800Infiltuta
and Space
National Aeronautics:
for the Pasadena,
of Technology
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and they sent a spy, Olga Gher- John Sowle '66, did a fine job ir,
sky Shlepwna, to destroy it. Two coi-odinaling the acting with the
eidele
A
ad
cmplications diverse elements of a musical
On Friday night, Tech Show '66 hours of riotous
ensue.
comedy.
day at 3 pm in Kresge Auditori presented the fantasy "Tackled
A-MeTrica ganse
Pink", written by Steve Alter '67
Musically the performances on
Ron Mallis, by far. the best
who had seen only one musical
desired.
The choruses, soloiss, and the before, but you would never have actor,. stole the show with his stage left something to be
Larry
nor
Festival Orchestra known it. The plot was thin, in portrayal of Louie the all-Amer- Neither Henry Goldberg
Cambridge
King projected the way theyi
will be conducted by Klaus Lielp the grand tradition of musical ican gangster.
Aaraold
as
'68
Goldberg
Henry
should have. Although both Lori
mann, Director of Msuic at MIT. comedies, but a large number of
playing
excellent,
also
was
Orny
and funny lines made
Edwards and Annett Labourene i
Admission is $1.50. A limited good songs
the audience for every laugh posup for this.
beautiful voices, their serse
numbi of free ticekts are availother male leads, have
The music, composed by Ken sible. The two
of rhythm. was far from perfect.
able to members of the MT com- Estridge '66, was lively and time- Theodore C~rowley '69, as Presi_Th.e chorms, irained by Don Bel.
munity in the lobby of building ly. It was within the technicale dent Folksy, and Larry King '66, lenger '67, projected quite well.
Gary Goodly, were good;
10. Call X291f0.
abilities of the cast. Generally the as Prof.
Their enunciation was fairly gowd,
ired.
u
but
marts
ttbeir
,4lg
jmz~-t~-t~ctplt
"On 11ni-llet l
ong "Dr..m- wihe2,~,~:a-,- the .The best actress was Lon EdII '
filX
adequately; the females were
SOB" in which their Russian ac.
i
wards, who played- Olga. Her
somewhat better.
UNICORN COFFEE HOUSE
cent was -too thick.
I
Russian accent was superb, overpresenfs in concert
Sacred cows, one and all, were
The choreography by Nancy.
shadowing the rest of the cast
attacked by Tech Show '66 Fitch, was acceptable, but.
Ellen
to affect their speech
from London B. Folksy to Aard- who tended
not one of the show's
certainly
Louisa Woodrff, porAND
yard College. It seemed that SOB too much.
Too much of the
points.
strong
Prude,
pro- trayed her part as Priscilla
more than walk.
no
was
I (School of Boston) was not
dancing
well,
quite
the tTpical SOB coed,
I ducing enough new weapons for which is more than I can say for ing.
i President Folksy. So he decided
SYMPHONY HALL
Saot Msc
i
insipid performance by Anp.m.
8:30
11,
MAR.
i
EYE.
,
FRI.
that SOB should have a football the
Bland.
i
Labourone as Miss
The Tech Show orchestra, conTickets now on sale at box office
team to make the students more netta
$3.75, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50
by Robert Bockholt, pro
ducted
dhritg
mae
human.
and Unicorn Coffee House,
a
music. It played clearas
the
i
was,
vided
cast
supporting
The
not
did
The "baddies" in Russia
A!! Ticket Agencies
below the blasting
softly,
director,
and
The
ly
excellent.
whole,
team
want the school to have the
.... = r~. IIt
found in many amateur orlevel
WI
chestras.
The costumes, designed by
Ellen Greenberg '68, were quite
good, and were in no way super
floUS to the theme. The same
can not be said for the stage
setting which was both poor and
2
--·
I . _-srra~·ll~*a~10
aae~s~ae~araaan
~EE
not related to the show.
"Tackled Pink" is an enjoyable
show, an evening well spent, an
anyone who has not had the pleas
ure of seeing it should do so.
By EPd Lanre1

College and M1T will perform two
pieces by Bach and Shubert Sun-
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, 29
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, in Kresge. Tickets on sale in Building 10 or call M.I.T.; ext.
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"Suspenseful shocking,

blatanfly sensational
Liut from A to Z.
Not readi8y froten !"
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FRIDAY, March II
7:00 and 9:30

26.100
$0c
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Meet a group of young Boston bankers.
They are executives of The First National
Bank of Boston, New Engiand's oldest and
largest. They're men on the move . . . sharp,
talented,

aggressive

and making a good

place in the business.
A short time ago they were doing some
soul-searching, too. "Graduation, and then
what?"

Quite honestly many of these men never
thought about banking. One of them majored

in Spanish-he's now a credit man with our
South American operation where the language comes in handy. Another studied
Geography and Geology; today, he's an
Operations Officer in our high specialized
electronic data processing complex.
At The FIRST, we look for diverse educational backgrounds. Specifically, we want
men of flexibility who can meet the demends of unusual and challenging situations.
If you are looking toward a career in a

~..
r___P··.·~~h~~-~
~,~~~~.ARa~w

growth business, take a good hard look at
The FORST. We have the opportunities . . ·
we'll even make a position tor the right man.
One of our Personnel Officers will be on
campus Wednesday, March 16. We suggest
that you contact your Placement Bureau to
set up an interview. If you'd like to get a
headstart, write to our Mr. Emory Mower,
The First National Bank of Boston, 67 Milk
Street, Boston. He'il be glad to send you a
special booklet about working at The FIRST.

I
Rene Clair Double Feature

Ghosf Goes Wesf |
' Married a Witch'
Sunday, Mar. 13 8 P.M.
M.I.T. i.D. required
for all LSC movies

10-250

Making tihe

internaional Week

Lafit

Amerc

Iec
To commemorate

this year's International Week, the International Students Council of MIT has
prepared a program of activities
with the purpose of bringing to
the MIT community and the public a series of events based on the
traditions and the art of people
from foreign countires.
The week will start Saturday,
March 12, with the International
Fiesta sponsored by the Club Latilao. In the tradition of fiestas,
the atmosphere will be unusual,
the spirits high, and the flavor
international.
Music and drinks
IMTus

ill

be

and

contis.

"mt

d tPakistan-Separate

Cmass Of 196

Or eaf fatured

Destinies
and
or Common Purpose?' Wednesday, March 16. The moderator
will 'be Geoffrey Godsell, associate editor of the Christian Science
Monitor. The panelists will be two
Indians and two Palkistanis from
the academic community. At this
event you will have an opportunity to ask questions, express your
views, and become involved in a
lively discussion with people'who
know what they are talking about.
This panel discussion will take
place in the mezzanine lounge of
the student center at 8:30 pm.
Everyone is welcome.
Ivan the terrible
Eisentein's masterpiece, 'ivan
the Terrible (I)' will be showvn
Thursday, March 17, at 8 pm in
room 10-250. Admission will be
free, but due to limited space, the
movie will only be open to the
MIT community.
Intercollegiate
The
Chinese

consumptionr will be at the sponsor's expense. Both American and
Latin bands will be featured. The
fiesta will take place in the Burton House dining hall. For information about tickets and table
reservations stop at the booth in
building 10.
The Sangam and Pakistani Stu- II
dent' Association will sponsor a
panel discussion entitled 'India

10

11

17

18

Giradoux'

'Madwoman

THEATRE COMPANY OF BOSTONa Inc.

March 4-April 28
2 TICKETS FOR THE PRPCE OF
~.J

I

I

1. I am 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,17, 18, 19,20, 21 years old. (Circle one.)
2. I would like to spend $3 for an Identification Card entitling me
to fly at half fare when a seat is available on Eastern Airlines'
Coach flights to 96 destinations. F True I- False
3. My name isPLEASE

PRINT) .

4. My home address is STREET)_

_

(ZIP CODE)

(STATE)

J

5. I was born on

i
I
I

6. To prove the answer to Question 5, 1will submit a photo-copy
of my:
L-1
Birth certificate
Li Driver's license
i Draft card

MONTH)

(DAY)

II

'+,kr (PLEASE EXPLAIN)
" -%-J
I IIt:-,u
-

-

(YEAR)

I

- -

7.I am a male/ female. (Cross out one.)
8. I am a student at (SCHOOL NAME)
9. My residence address there is ISTREET)

SYMPHONY HALL

(ZIP CODE)

(STATE)

(CITY)

....

10. Eastern Airlines should mail my IDCard to:

FRIDAY, MARCH IS

O Home address

BOSTON

O-School address

I attest that all answers above are true.

8:15 P.M. ]I

RESERVE SEATS:3,5 - 4, 50 - 5,50
AT BOX OFFICE
MWAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
=

9
16

Jordan Hall.
THEATER
12 WELLESLEY - Experimental Theatre Spring Workshop Festival;
19
Yeats' 'Purgatory,' scenes from

Ary2 year-O ld can pcss I

The Twenty Chimneys is now
open for service on Sundays from
3 pm untif 9 pm. Although the
Mnorgasboard will be discontinued, the regular grill service will
be available.

"-

8
15

m

S

Easternwill flyyou to
Florina or 79 other paces
for half fore.

Twenty Chimneys
announces changes

i

21

F

(SIGNATURE)

Now, mail the quiz, proof
of age and a $3 check or money order""

-R_ N-

pyabl to Eastern Air nes) to: Eastern Airlihnes,anc., Dept. 350, TPn

I

I

Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020. Or take same to any of
our ticket offices:'
If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soon get your ID
card. It entitles you to an Eastern Coach seat at half fare, on a
space-available basis. Except on April 7 and certain days during
the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you can fly to any of
Eastern's destinations within the continental U.S.
Including Florida.
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of, Chaii-

lot,' Kopsit's 'Oh Dad, Poor' Dad,'
Council will present 'China Night'
and Smith's adaptation of 'The
Friday, March 18. The program
Drunkard'; March 11, 8 pm; JewMTHIS EEK
ett Aud.; $.75.
-I
MUSIC
will start at 6 pm in the student
GLEE CLUB - Mt. Holyoke and
NEXT WEEK
of
the
with
the
opening
center,
MIT Glee Clubs sing NMagnificat
MUSIC
and Mass in A Flat; SMarch 13, CANTATA SINGERS - Three Bach
art show. This exhibit features
cantatas; March 19, 8:30; Sanders 0
3 pmn, Kresge; $1.50 (free in Bldg.
10).
Theatre; $2.50 (students $1.50).
contemporary Chinese paintings, UNICORN
Judy Collins, Tom
MISCELLANEOUS
Paxton; March 11,
8:30, Sym- BRANDEIS
UNIVERSITY
Anoils and watercolors, by artists
nual Brandeis Lecture by Abe
ohony Hall; $3.75, $3.50, $3., $2.50.
Fortas, associate justice; March C
from the Republic of China and NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
C7
15, 8:15; Springold Theatre.
Program of songs and arias
Hong-Kong. It will be open daily
sung by Richard Conrad; March WELLESLEY - Delaney's 'A Taste
of Honey' (first act), scenes from
9, 8:30; Jordan Hall.
through March 24 from 10 am to NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
William's 'The Glass Menagerie'.
Jewett Auditorium; March 12, 8
Chamber orchestra, William
9 pm.
P.m.; $.75.
Stein, conductor; March 14, 8:30;
Chnlese art
o;;
Wlir""D···idrcsrrrarRPI
At 8:30 pm, in Kresge Auditor-o
ium, Prof. Max Loehr from Hara0vard will lecture on Chinese art.
A fashion show featBirlg U-tirty
HoTel Touraine, Tremont Stree;
Chinese dresses will follow. A
BOSTON'S RESIDENT THEATRE THAT IS "REACHING OUT INTO
variety show highlighting and
THE FUTURE" - Elliot Norfon.
classic Dragon Dance wiii close
0'
the evening. Admission to the
CD'China Night' is free and open to
the public.
You are urged to take advantage of this opportunity to come
to any performance Tuesday fhru Sunday
into closer contact with people
HA 6-6609
I
from distant lands.

CITY)

ONE SHOW -

20

T

aPss this quiz and

(Continuied fromz Page 4)
adequate; however, a finer wine
with similar driness would not be I
wasted on the meal.
If you can notify him a day in
advance, the chef will prepare
omuffle a la Vanille, au Chocolat,
Rothschild for dessert; at least
two orders must be placed.
Once you can examine the
Inenu at your leisure, similarly
delightful meals may be planned.

MASS. AVE. -

14

W

,

I

Food for Thought...

.-

13

T
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The Class of '66 is sponsoring
its 6 Days-to-go-Blast Friday,
March 18, at 8 pm in the Baker
fouse Dining Hall. Entertainment will be provided by the
Toweds, and refreshments will be
included in the $2 per couple admission cost.
The Class Executive Committee
emphasizes that the event is being
held in a convenient location and
urges all seniors to attend.
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Scaence C hastene

Er

Wiit' Rd monstrou-s weapao. t = aready hes, humanity U'i danger
of being trapjped in this world by its moral adolescents. uFr knowledge of=
senece -ha clearly outstrBpped ouTr capacity to controtlo
it. We havemany mnen
of science, bu too few me2 of God.
General O-mar Bradley

006

|Reviewing
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by te Spiretual Forces

N
lg

all the marvels of the work of Creafive Intelligence,
Maomet ended by recognizing as fhe most wornerful the fact that men

n

should pity each other. He might have found, on tlhe other hand, as the
most baleful, the instinc of cruelfym-fha deark heritage fhat man has
brought· with him, out of his disn and remote biological past and handedm
down as fhe persisting curse of his race. All cultural progress has been
largely determined by the interplay of these two forces. In the. measure
, hat~compassion has influenced thought and action, 'Man has succeeded'
moving forward toward those distant goals that his icdeals have ena,6ed

, tim w-i !e

_.

L,@5.-......

of~tf;ats ......

IWAith

fhe unfolding of reason he has come to sense the underlying
uuny of life, and wilth thf
oercepfion-however vague as yet--fhere
has dawned fhe frufhhaf h'does
he
neot sfand alone in the center of exist-

3:

ence,

mora9 y irresponsible in his attitude toward all else that lives and

brea~hes. He is beginning fo see, on the contrary, that the inscrutable
power that has endowed him with fhe sacred mystery of life has-imposed
upon him fhe duuy to respect the same divine giff in the humbler creafures which share with him his planetary Ihabtatio>n.W
In recent years Ahe growth7 of the humane sentimnent, based onan intelligent perception of the spiritual kinship of all fhaf lives and feels,
has encountered no more formidable obstacle than the scientific spar;
of Ahe age.
Man~inhas rubbed the Aladdin's lamp3 of science, and behold, the
marvels fhaf have materialized and the stupendous transformnation in fhe
physical resources of life thaf have come forth! Nature has yielded up
the terrible secrets of her hidden powers and her tremendoucs forces
have submitted to fhe wizardry of mcn. With her magic formulas he has
evolved instrumentalities whose inagenuity and capacity siagger fhe imagination of even their inventors. With his scientific genius he has revoW
luf 'onized fhe oufer aspecfs of existence. A dupe of his own accomplishments, however, he has been led to belie6;ve fhat hie value of a civailization is largely reflected in the hernessing of scientific knowledge and in
gthe exfent of the maferial accessories of life.
But somehow fhe dream of hunman betterment that inspire;d the
egQpiC work has become a nightmare from whose haunting presence man
has been unabile fo escape.
Armong fh1e evils which Ahe scientific spirit has fostered is' he ruBhless and mercsless
torture of dumb life in fhe physiological laboratories
with ifs
inevitably debasing effect uposn its prac+iiioners, bo+h men and
women. In these memorable words Mahafma Gandhi blasted ITe iniquify,
'Vivisection, in rfiy opinions 's the biackes+ of ail-the 'black crimes that
man is at preseni commiffing againsf God and His fair creation. We
should be able to refuse to live if fhe price of living be fhe forture of

-

i

S1

W

senhient beings. 1t ill becomes us to invoke in our daily prayers the bless-

ings of God, fhe compassionate, if we in turn will not practice elementary
compassion' towards our fellow creatures."

There will come a firne- here must 6come a timre unleSs the moral
foundations of our civilization are shaken down-w-hen a different spiri|
will animate thsse engaged in the promotion and applition of scientific
knowledge. Then it will be no longer posssible to defend prachices in fhe
name of science which are carried on without any thought of thQe moral
responisibilities involved and which-shocL the conscience of every en§ghtnsed Chrisfian. Divorced from moral restraint and humane sentimenfhere is no science worFhy of that designaation.
It is appropriafe-in closing to quote from the famous scientist and

P. Steinmetaz. This is what he wrofe:
" Here
;5 a force which history clearly teaches has been the qrea+fes+ poi@er in the development of men and history.... Some day people
engineer, Charles

will learn thaf material thirnss dgo not b6ring happiness and are of -liftle use
in making men and women creative and powerful. Then the scientists of
the world will tulrn their 9aboratories over to the siudy of God and prayer
and ihe spiritual forces which as yet have hardly 6een fouched. When
this day comes, the world will see more advancement in one generation
fhan

|

W
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W

if has in fie past four."'

The foregoing article isreproduced from Revarence For sife
Magazine purblished by the New England Anti-Vivisection Society. 1t
was wrieen
I0n. by
S e
R. Farum, the Society's President,
Boston lawyer and Former Assistant Attorney General of the United
Stafes. If is offered to readers of this newspaper as a few thoughts for
serious consideration.

The Snoiety anneals for recruits to help spread its Gospel

of

Gom-

passion for all of God's creatures AND NOT FOR CONTRIBUTIONS. Associafe MemiBership $1.00 and Active Membership, $5.00 both including
free subscription to our hurmane Magazine Reverence For Life.
Send for free literature

lilew Ernlgland Anfi-§/iVAsection Soeiety
9 Park Street, Boston, Massachusefis 02 108
Advertisement
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record with LK6 and 1496 pints
respectively. This year a still
greater record of 170 pints is the
goal, according to Pres. Lindsay.
Publications

New registraloo cards

The Publications division, headed by Doug Miller '68, is respnsible for the famihar TCA blottersland the popular ART Social
Beaver, which is sent to each

A new TCA policy is the use of
registraton cards. Each living
group representative. and activity
head will have a registration card
which must be presented to use

sisting

incoming freshman.

oil '-Eu

iVDXs&Xt

T.'-

The most diverse of the divisions is the General Services Committe, under Tom Needham '68.
Under its wing come the Summer Study Program, offie, niachines, the Pubsicity CerP ,
Baker Memorial Prints, and the
Ticket Serice.
Sumrar Teahing
Tbv Summer Study Program
enables Tech students to try their
hand at teaching as they provide
their services to local high school
groups which sponsor Christmas students by instructing in such
parties for them each year.
fields as calculus and psychology.
Bruce TIvrickler '67 heads one of Each year 20 to 25 students bethe busier divisions, as he is re- come teachers twice a week fm
the Blood Drive, seven till ten in the evening. This
sponsible fr
Charity Dfrive, and the adminis- year the Activites Board has
tration of the living group repre- contributed $500 to carry on this
sentatives. The Blood Drive Cam- function.
TCA's Publicity Center has inpaign, presently under way, will
culminate at the end of March. itiated a new photographic pro
Under agreeemnt with the Massa- cess for maldng posters, which
N=
has been particularly useful to the
chusetts General Hospital,
donors exchange their blood for political candidates and many of
free blood services to all memn-- the MIIT activities wishing to post
bers of the MIT community and annocZeemetLs.
Among other recent advancetheir families. ln each of the past
two years this Drive has suc- ments of TCA is the use of computers in the ticket service and
aCoast
ceeded in brealcng the E~t
in consolidating the many acI
counts which until now have all
__99

I

_

_

_

Us as

S-UVtf

kscherman '67, Treasurer REtussell
Perkins '6T, and Secretary Afklre
Scoff )67, Lidsey cooriinties ithe
activities of the five separate divisions of TCA.
oammittee
Social se'rvke
First in thie, list of divisions is
the Social Service Comnmttee,
headed by Mim Collins '66. This
group works chiefly toward sup.
plying volunteer worksers for Bo-ston State Menltal Hospitals and
prcuring orphans for the many

_~PI

-itUt=u-l£

Wilf Gardner was the only other
Tech man to get to the finals. Miroute, he won a 9-0 decision,
pinned a man in 1:49, and won
a 43 decision. He was defeated
by Nero of Springfield in the finals and took second place.
were
Also placing for AM
Gregg Erickson, fourth at 123 Ibs,
and John Maxhaxa, third at 137
lbs. Bruce Heflinger won his first
match at 130 Ibs, but was pinned
in the quarter fhuas.
The squash team won their finhe
al match, defeating Lawrence
sernifitnals
10-4.
In
the
Tufts,
won a deision over a Wesleyan Academy, 5-. Playing for NHIT
opponent, 2-0.. Keiti wrestled a were Elpy Iplobs, Geoff Hhllock,
UMoan man in the finals, and Bill Saidel, Phil Scoggan, and
with another 20 victory, became 36el Moaganstem. Their season
record is 4-10.
NPew Eagland Champ.

UuaU

room, publicity room, silk screen
room, projector, or screen.
hle final division is fhe Pilic
Relations Committee, headed by
Bob Howard '67.
Advancement in the TCA soganizatiOn i
rapid f6r interested
woxrkers. Membership begins as
provisional and advances to regular upon completion and review
by the Executive Committee of
the first tenn's projeft. Advancement usually goes from assistant
to head of a department to department head to division head or
Executive Committee. There are
presently approximately 70 members of TCA, and they are always
anxious for students to join this
highly diverse organization.
Ed. note: Activities '66 is arranged for The Tech by the Public ,Relations Committee of Liscomm.)
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MIT (V) fouthh in New Englands
MIT (F) third in New Englands
Fiencing
MIT IV) second in New Englands
Squg1as
MIT (F) 5, Lawrence Academy 0

interested in sciences looking
for summer job in any of the
laBoratories. If any suggestions,
.1
,to. a Y4415.
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Wrestling

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
WANTED
17-year-oid high schooi siudeni

C)

By Jm Yankaskas
The frwshuan wrrestlers finished
their season in good fonm, placing
thfird in the New England Championships at MIT. The grapplers
earned 37 points and were surpassed only by Springfield and
Wesleyan, with 68 and 47 points.
Fifteen teams participated in
the meet. Keith Davies turned in
the best performance for the
home team. Keith staxted off by
pinning a Springfield opponent,
and then defeated a man from

been ksept separately. The ticket
service handles any theatre, play,
for
hotel, or plane reservatios
all students at no extra charge.

By Jack Seaquist
In the middle of the activities
flcr of the Student Center lies
one of the busiest and mo-t pro.
ductive of all the actvities at
Commurnity
Xfr, the Techtiolsgy
Association. Bebid the bustling
office lies the de:sk-osfklf-prresident, P.C. Lindsey '66. Assisted
by his Executive Conmmittee, con-
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Here's why Econo-Car is the
New Star in rent-a-Carl We feature
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C:hryseer-bfuilt
Valiants & other
gas,
oil,
insurance,
cars. We include
pick-up
seat belts. We provide
you want
a car,try
delivery. Wher
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The Boston division oF Kaman Aircraft Corporafion will be interviewing on campus March 17.
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are open in galidance and control of lif-

ing re-enfry vehicle systems, atmospheric and
space flight mechanics, aeroelasficify, struciuralg
dynamics, and aerodynamics.

er cosllge
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Shave, 6

Bluddha

$3.50

oz.,

Stick,

Ddeodorant

Please contact the Placementi Office for your|
interview appointment.
IJ.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIREDj
An Equial Opportunity Employer
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Brown runs record mile

CT

(a.

By Tony Lima
Despite fine efforts and a new
MIT record, the Tech trackmen
o5 failed to qualify anyone for the
-JU

Squash season ends

Varsity fr omope
tes
LLJ

in Natsoeals at Navy
By Tom James
A week after its last scheduled
match; the MII Varsity suash
team
went to play in the national
ui
college play-offs, held this year
at Navy. Our top four racketmen
were Chye Tantivit '68, Al Dinner
'66, Eric Cue '66 and Usman IsT- mail '66.
In the first round of the nationals, Tantivit, Dinner, and Coe
were all downed 3-0 by men
from Princeton, Navy, and Yale
respectively. Tantivit's man from
Princeton was fast as lighting,
and even though Chye has been
one of Tech's -fastest this season,
he was defeated 340. MIT's other
man, Ismail, drew a bye in the
first round, *butsuccumbed in the
secnd 3,0.
In the consolation rounds, MIT
fared a little better. Coe and Ismail lost close matches in the
first round, 3-2. Dinner defeated
his Dartmouth foe .3-1 in lthe first
real Tech victory; Tantivit drew
a bye. In the next round, Dinner
went down 3-1, but then Tantivit
edged Trinity 3-2. In the third,
however, Tech did not advance;
Chye went down in a very close
one, 3.2.

I

IC4A finals over the weekend. The
new record was set by co-captain I
Sumner Brown '66 in the mile.
Brown turned in a time of 4:15.6 I
but fifished third, a bare .2 seconds behind the winner. The top
two finishers in each heat qualified for the finals, but Brown
found himself in the fastest heat
of the day. The fastest time in
any other heat was a 4:15.7.
In the pole vault, sophomore
Steve Sydouiak boostied Tehhopes, I
for the fiuture by vaulting 14-0.
Sydoriak was hampered by a sore
neel; but still managed to finish
I
eleventh in the final standings.
CGreg Wheeler '66 ran into foul
trouble in the broad jump, and
didn't qualify for the finals. He
fouled on his first two jumps out
of the three allowed and, playing
it safe on the final jump, leaped
21-4.
In the 600 yard run, co-captain
Larry Schwoeri '66 turned in his
best time of the season with a
1:15.0 unofficial clocking. However, this was not good enough
to qualify him for the finals, as
the slowest qualifying time was
1.:12.9.
The cindermen conclude their
season with the Amherst Relays
Saturday, followed by the U. of
Connecticut Relays the following
I
weekend.
I
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MARQUARDT-

Where Age is NOT
The Most Important Measure
of Ability

i

If you have been told that your age makes a difference
in determining your ability, you've been "told wrong!t

BARBER ROOM: ight dtirs, eQPerenced

at 6th Sit (off Kendell Square), end fhe

Crinson Gerage, 55 Bofon Sta
. (ear
Harvard Squirm).

barbers, no waifing. -

i.: i
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BOOK SPECIAL ORDERS: Any bac in
MOn can be obta;ned.
SIR ISAAC NEWTON
discoveredthe binomialtheorem and began his work on
the subject of gravity at the
age of 23.

ROY E. MARQUARDT
founded an aerospacecompany on the basis of his development of ramjet propulsion concepts at the age of26.
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TENNIS AND SQUASH RACKET RESTRPNGING:
Quality maerials and
workmenship.

FOUNTaiN PN REPAIR: Favorite
insirumenis carefully resfered fo now eo-

fien;cy.

Marquardt
not your birth date!
~ ~is
~ interested
~ ~ ~in your
~ ~ideas,
~~~~~~~~~
.

OPTICIAN: Profmlonal srvice convenienfary ocaled in *he IBok wDeparmenf
or, quick repairs or leisurely selecion.ne

FILM CENTER: Spesial rares an rapid
Se; ea for deveioping andPrint.
I

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Sevice'6 aend pads
for al1 makes and model.

GASOLINE AND OIL: Your CoP'$s new.
f sertBce allows you k charge to your
Coopseceount aloa reeds purchased of
Roseffi's Texaco Sfeion, 0X Broadway

. .2.

GRADUATING ENGINEERS:
Marquardtis conducting engineering interviews on campus:

AND OF COURSE . . COOP AMEMBERS
REEIVE -PATRONAGE REFUND ON
THESVE PURCHASES

FRIDAY, MARCH 18
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OF THE HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

IN THE NEW M. 1.T. STUDENT CENTER

CORPORA TION
16555 SATICOY STREET, VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA
"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNVITY EMPLOYER-MALE OR FEAALE"
>I
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THE TECH COOP
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Arrange your interview immediately with your Campus
Engineering Placement Office. For additional details concerning long-term career opportunities at Marquardt,
write today to: Mr. Don Shannon, Professional Personnel
Department 135.
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MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS:
All sub
sipfions ordered a lowelst raO.
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Karl Kunz capture the sabre title,
By Steve Wiener
The varsity fencing team won leaving his season record at 15-1.
its final dual meet against Holy In the foil division undefeated
Cross, and then finished a close Tom Musliner of Harvard finished
second in the New England first, while beaver George ChurI
championships held at Brandeis inoff '67 took third place. Captain
Saturday. Only three points sep- Tom Seddon '66 also registered a
I
erated OMIT and Trinity, who pre- third place for Tech, his coming
vented Maestro Vitale's squad in the eppee' competition. Bob
from regaining the coveted title
Fall '67, Jack Stafurik '68, and
they held in 1963 and '64.
Rothberg '68 rounded out
Burt
In gaining a narrow 14-13 decision over Holy Cross the squad the engineer roster, which comended its campaign with a 7-5 piled 63 points in the meet to Trinrecord, its first winning count in ity's total of 66.
ten years. The seven victories
Next weekend the fencers comrepresent quite a feat, for the
pete
in the Eastern championteam faces the toughest competition in the east, such as perren- ships, in which they stand little
chance of fairing as well as they
ial power NYU.
did in the New Englands.
K{unz captures sabre title
In addition to those already
The New England meet saw
the team will be made
mentioned,
____ ~~~~~-l~~--~~_I~~~n.
up of junior Bob Brooks in the
sabre class, Don Murray '67,
Darril Sartin '68 and Jim Leass
CORSAGES
'68 fencing epee, and Pete Asbeck
Leave it to a professional'68 and junior standout Lenny
Why not at
Zucker in the foil division.
I

Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Operation Match. Let the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.
Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!
ath
Just send us the coupon. We'll s-end yu, the nperation+;Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!
Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more

matches best for you.
You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be mutual.
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Monday, March 14, 8:30 P.M.

Sanders Theatre, Harvard
Pregramn:
Pergolesi. .Concerto No. 4 in F'Minor
Haydnn.Symphony No. 4? ('ILa Passione')
in F Minor
Mozart. .Piano Concerto in B Flat 'Major
K. 456
Sibelius....Symphony 'No. 3 in C 'Major
Op. 62
Soloist: David Bar-Ilan
Tickets: $2.00, $l.5O, $1.00
Available now at TCA and at the door

Day-262-9273
Eves.---454- 17811

a

162 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
Next to the A&P
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Victor Manusevitch, 'Music Director

Student rates $3-$5
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aX~~~Compatabiiity Research, Inc.
671 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts
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Cambridge Civic
Symphony Orchestra

Specialy Designed for Your Girl

ORDER EARLY
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Flower Garden

Zip Code

atcb
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Abt gmal
The W

weight, color of hair,
eyes and dress.
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Spriag Weekend

School
State
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Dear IBM 7090,I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!
Name
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For every occasion . . .
The What Not means quality
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MITHRAS was established in 1961 to undertake research and development in applied high-speed aerothermodynamics; electromagnetic guidance, detection,
and communications; and fundamental and applied research in quantum electronics and magnetics.
MITHRAS was founded by engineers and scientists from MIT o If you would prefer the environment-and the opportunities for individual

O use your engineering know-how to help design sophisticated areodynamic

devices for future air-to-air missiles;

recognition and initiative-that exist in the smaller company
you are interested in sharing in the rewards that will come fo those who
contribute to its growth;

I Oif
r

0 if you are interested in remaining in the educational and research atmos-

phere of Cambridge-and in continuing to take courses under company
sponsorship;

-i
r

e If you would like to use your talents in aerofhermo-chemistry to study the
behavior of rocket exhausts and chemical releases in the upper atmosphere; or to

·

i

if is technically oriented and technically directed.

* if you are interested in developing novel techniques and sensing materials
for coming generations of electro-optical systems; or
* if you would like to use your knowledge of electronics and physics to develop optical and infra-red seeker-tracker systems for new missile, aircraft,
satellite rendezvous and other systems;
* if you would like to use your knowledge of solid-state physics to investigate optical and magnetic properties of metal ions in ligand fields; or to
O develop active and passive devices based on quantum electronics and

magnetics research; or to
0 use your knowledge of strong shock waves to study the vulnerability of
re-entry vehicles to blast damage; or to

oparticipate

in research in fluorescence and laser spectroscopy

We invite you to talk with our representatives at the Placement Office on Thursday, March 10, 1966; or if you prefer to call for an appointment
to visit MITHRAS, telephone 868-2000.
A number of opportunities are open for Aeronautical and Electronic Engineers, Theoretical and Experimental Physicists
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-By Tom Thomas
Heavyweight Dave Schramm '67
came through with a first place
o win in the wrestling New Engf" lands this weekend. The 6'3" Mis< sourian was the favorite among
the big men.- He won two matches
handily but barely slipped by
a
Walt Buschman of Dartmouth in
I
U] the finals, 3-2.
Dave undefeated
Big Dave finished his second
varsity season with an unblemished record, winning 14 matches.
I
As a soph, Schramm compiled a
O 5-3-1 record, which was not even
- good enough to earn him mention
ui in the winter sports preview pub,- lished by the sports publicity department.
The big fellow is no stranger
to the wirnner's circle, however.
He concluded his fresh season
with a triumph in the 177 lb. class
in the fresh version of this tourney.
Dave's wife Melinda is his number one fan, along with their
young son. She seldom misses a
meet and is usually the most
wrestling-wise spectator present.
Nationals next
The season is far from over for
the physics major. The NCAA
tourney at Iowa State in Ames,
Iowa is scheduled for March 25
and 26. The big man plans to
shed 20 pounds to compete at 191.
Chief competition should come
from Bill Harlow of Oklahoma
State. Harlow stopped Schramm
5-1 earlier this year in tournament competition, which does not
count on individual records. Big
Dave will be trying to break precedent at the meet. No MIT grappler has ever won a match in
the national meet.
>
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In championship IM hockey action, SAE's
Dick Sidell '65 penetrates the ZBT defense to
score one of his two goals of the night. SAE
won the game 3-2 in double overtime to become champs.
to Sidell right in front of the goal. Sidell put in
the goal to give SAE the championship.
Individual Intramural Basketball statistics have
been compiled and show NRSA's Jack Cleary '68
as the leading scorer, with a 21.2 point per game
average. Student House's Dave Cannell '65, captured the individual game honors with a 35 point
effort.
Leading scorers:
Graduate League
Leonardi (ChemA) .......................
Saltzman (Team)
.
.................
Groninger (Team)
Uhle (Team) .............
..................
Major Leagues
Bruce Twickler (LXA) .
.................
Gerry Banner (AEPi) .
.................
...................
Ron Olsen (SPE)
.
.......
Jack Yeasley (PMD)
AAA Minor League.
.
.....................
Cannell (Stud Hou)
Eppler (DKE).
.
Jones (DU) ...................
.............................
Norelli (SC) ......
A Minor Leagues
Cleary (NRSA) ...................
rillman (TX) .................
Alter (Bur)
...................
Kapolowicz (Bex)

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Marland "Whitey" Whiteman '66 applies a chicken wing
hold to University of Bridgeport's Gladtke in trse consolation
Finals of the New England Wrestling Championships. Whitey
went on to win 7-2, capturing third in the 137 pound class.
als. Brogan defeated Whitey 11-0,
the only match all evening Brogan did not win by pin. In the
consolation finals, Whitey was
matched, or rather mismatched,
against URI's Lou Federici, whom
Whitey annihilated by the score
of 20-2. In the consolation finals,
Wlhiteman took an easy 7-2 decision over Bridegport's Gladtke
for the third place ribbon. Brogan
went on to take the class for the
second year, pinning Springfield's
Jeff Sadowsky shortly into the
second period of the final match.
Soph places
Super sophomore Norm Hawkins took third place in the tightly
contested 145-pound division. The
"Hawk" took his first match 5-0
from Coast Guard's Rundell, and
went on to win his quarter-final
match against Wesleyan's Charles

victory was a 6-0 decision over
Greg Smith of Holy Cross. Smith's
season record for dual meets was
7-1. Advancing to the quarterfinals, Dave next defeated Gerry
May of Tufts. May, a mediocre
.4-5 during the season, was made
to look even worse as Schranun
gently laid his shoulders to the
mat in 4:15 of their match. In the
.to get by
semifinals, Dave
vhad
Joe DeFalco of URI. The first
period of their match resulted in
no score as neither wrestler was
able to execute a takedown. Choosing the advantage for second period, Dave got three points for a
near-fall, then rode DeFalco out
for the rest of the period, picking
up two more points for riding
time. In the final period, Dave
escaped early, but was unable to
Arrington. Wrestling conservative- score further. DeFalco had to be
ly, Norm took a 3-0 decision from warned for stalling, as D)ave
Arrington, who had beaten him picked up the 6-0 victory.
in dual meet competition earlier
Slim win in finls
in the season. In the semifinals,
In the finals,
Dartmouth's
Norm was pitted against James Buschmann made a bid to take
C
t
C3L
A
Dave down m the first period, but
who went on to take first, pinned failed, and the period ended scoreNorm with less than forty seconds less. In the second period, Dave
to go in the second period of their started in the down position, and
contest. The Hawk's first consola- escaped quickly to pick up a
tion match Nwas against Al Sugar- point. Neither wrestler could get
man of Tufts. Norm stacked him the takedown, and Dave went into
to the mat in a minute of the sec- the third period with a slim 1.0
ond period to gain the consolation lead. Buschmann tied things up as
finals. There, he defeated WPI's he escaped from Schramm in the
Bob Locke by a 7-2 score. Locke, third
period. The Dartmouth
incidentally, won the tournament's wrestler then attempted a taketrophy for the fastest pin. In his down, which Schranmmie blocked,
first match, Locke pinned Leon and turned into a takedown of his
Field of Connecticut in a record own. Buschmann escaped to make
0:23 of the first period.
the score 3-2, but no further scorLandis ignores injury
ing was accomplished, giving
Brook Landis '66, despite a fan- Dave the meet. Seconds before
tastically long injury list this the end of the match, Buschmann
year, took a third place in the 160- almost took Dave down, but the
pound division. Wrestling on one maneuver ended off the mat with
leg most of the time, Brook pinned Dave in control.
Coast Guard's Mike Bradaric in
8:32 in his second rotund match.
In the semifinals, Jim Doss of
Springfield, undefeated in season competition, pinned Brook as
,
P
the injuries to his knee took
effect. Since Brook uses leg rides
a bit more often than the average, the injury to his knee cost
him quite a bit of effort. In the
consolations, Brook proved that
he could still remember ,other
rides, as he defeated Brown's Bob
Bundy 7-4, and went on to take
the finals 4-0 against Paul Sloan
of Williams.
c8i
Schramm victorious
bDave Schramm '67 took the
heavyweight title, proceeding with
little trouble to the finals. His
-.2
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Nino
Arny
Kent
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Teddie went on to defeat Emerson's Rigrod 7-0. In the semifinals, he went down by a 7-0
score to second place winner
Steve Gluckman of Brown. Matched against Mike Takemori of Amherst in the consolation semifinals, Tripp completely obliterated
his opponent, 16-1. lie lost a 4-1
decision to Jack Christ of Dartmouth in the consolation finals.
Winner of the division was defending champion Cliff Dameron of
Springfield.
Bill Harris '68 finished his first
year on the varsity 'by also taking
a fourth place. Bill also drew a
bye in his first round. In the second round quarterfinals, Bill took
a tough 8-6 decision from Craig
Currie of Williams. Harris' first
defeat came in the semifinals,
when he was defeated 9-3 by eventual winner Bob Long of Coast
Guard. In the consolation semifinals, Bill took a 5-2 decision over
Tufts' Don Atvater, but was defeated in the finals 'by Pete DiGregorio of Springfield, 4-0.
Whiteman takes 3rd
Co-captain Marland "'Whitey"
Whiteman '66 ran away with a
third place title. Scoring easy pins

Coach Will Chassey must be
commended for the excellent job
he did with the varsity wrestlers.
The MIT squad captured a fourth
in the New Englands held here
this weekend.
Bad luck cost Tech 2nd
Injuries plagued the engineers
throughout the year. Co-captain
Hal "Chip" Hultgren was knocked out of the tourney at the last
minute with severe pulled muscles in his back and side. Senior
Brook Landis took third place,wrestling at half-strength. A bad
knee slowed the 160 pounder.
A misunderstanding cost the
engineers a good shot at second
place in the tourney. Dick Nygren
'66, who had an excellent chance
for a place at 191 lbs., overslept
and failed to weigh-in on time.
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could spoil the efforts and sacri- ran into defending champ Jesse
fices by his teammates.
Brogant of Uass in the semifin-

By Herb Finger
Sigma Alpha Epsilon captured the 1966 Intramural Hockey Championship by defeating Zeta
Beta Tau 3-1 and 3-2 last week. SAE, twice beaten by ZBT, completely out-skated their opponents
Wednesday for their first victory.
Dick Sideil '65 opened the scoring in the first
period, pushing in a rebound off junior Steve
Queeney's shot. Jim Triant '67 made it 2-0 as he
took a pass from Sidell midway through the second
period.
ZBT turned the tables during the final period
as they switched Hank Goldman '66 from defense
to the front line. Goldman gave the Zebes a 1-2
punch. Their move paid off as Goldman took a
long pass from Greene and scored on a sizzling
shot through goalie Herby Thurber '67.
Fritz Schaffer '66 slapped in a blue line shot
with 1 second left, to end the game 3-1 SAE.
ZBT dominates rematch
ZBT drew first blood Thursday as Chuck
Greene '67 went in unassisted for the score at
2:36 in the second period. The Zebes continued
their strategy of trying to spring Greene loose
behind SAE defensemen Schaffer and Queeney.
Greene broke away on a pass from Al Cohen
'68, 11:15 in the second period to make it 2-0 ZBT.
Forty seconds into the period Steve Queeney
'67 went in unassisted for SAE's first score to
turn the tide.
ZBT tried to alleviate the pressure on their
goalie by icing the puck every chance they had,
but to no avail. Dick Sidell '65 scored at 5:50 on
a pass by Bob Kispert '68 to tie the score at 2-2
and force the game into overtime. The SAElors
almost scored again, but the referee ruled that
the puck which had gotten past the goalie did not
go past the red goal line.
Game goes into overtime
ZBT came close to scoring in the first overtime as Greene tested goalie Thurber with a
tricky bounce shot. Also in the first overtime,
with the goalie screened SAE's Queeney made a
beautiful goal-saving shoulder stop of a ZBT shot.
At 1:55 of the second overtime, Fritz Schaffer
dug the puck out of a large scramble and passed
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By Armen Varteressian
After a 9-5 dual meet record
this year, the MIT varsity matmen took a fourth place in the
New England tourney held at MIT
this weekend. Springfield College
took first place in the two-day
event for the sixteenth year in a
row. Dartmouth and Wesleyan
were a point apart for second and
third place honors, respectively.
Teddie Tripp '67, wrestling varsity for the first time this year,
took a fourth place ribbon. After
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Dave Schramm '67
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